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Confidentiality Letter 

___________________, ____ 

Buyer’s Name: ______________ 

Buyer’s Address: __________________________ 

__________________________ 

Dear [choose one: Mr./Ms.]: 

As prospective purchaser(s) of the [choose one: assets/stock/LLC interests] of 

_______________, you have asked to see information about the business’s finances, 

customers, suppliers, and trade secrets, as well as proprietary data about pricing and 

marketing practices. [choose one: I am/We are] happy to share this information with you, 

if you agree to keep it confidential, as outlined below. 

1. You agree that the information [choose one: I/we] provide to you is valuable and 

confidential. 

2. You agree to maintain the confidentiality of the information [choose one: I/we] 

provide to you, though you may share it with your lawyer and accountant in 

evaluating your possible purchase of the business. You will inform these 

professional advisors that they too must maintain the confidentiality of the 

information. 

3. You agree to use the confidential information only to evaluate your possible 

purchase of the business. 

4. You agree that you won’t contact customers, suppliers, or employees of 

____________ without [choose one: my/our] prior written permission. 

5. You agree that if we do not reach agreement on your purchase of the assets, you 

will return to [choose one: me/us] the information [choose one: I/we] provided to 

you and all copies and will destroy your notes and summaries. 

6. You agree that you won’t recruit or hire any ______________ employees while 

our discussions about your possible purchase of the business are pending, and for 
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one year afterward. 

If you agree with the above commitments, please sign, and return a copy of this letter for 

[choose one: my/our] files. 

Sincerely yours, 

_________________________ 

 

By: _________________________________________ 

Printed name: __________________ 

Title: __________________ 

Dated: __________________________ 

 

[choose one: I/we/____[Name of Buying Entity]____] agree(s) to the above terms. 

 

Signature(s): _____________________________________ 

Printed names: __[Name or Names of Individual Buyer or Buyers, or Person Signing for 

a Buying Entity]__ 

Dated: _________________________ 


